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NO ALUM "The second night I got a big 
! scare. I had just cljsed my eyes 
I when what should I hear but three 
I trnoclr. right over my head, then 
! three more; that's spiritual rapping’.
! says I to myself. I had beam tell 
that down shore they have 'em. T |

Many women with disfigured complexions
never seem to think that they need an occasional cleansing 
inside as well, as outside. Yet neglect of this internal 
bathing shows itself in spotty, and sallow complexions—as 
well as in dreadful headaches and biliousness. It’s because 
the liver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
which Nature cannot remove without assistance. The best

â h.=

^PRINTED ON TME^f% . SALLY VISITS GAPE ISLANDCURE OF ASTHMA 7[Written for i h ï Monitor]m

i began to tremble, my false teeth t j 
\ chatter and thought perhais the 

had kicked Jediah, and he was ir.— | 
laud tn .'V. .: where. Perhaps he want
ed to give me his last message about 
looking after the farm, and not go 
t0 git married ag t‘ I jumpep out of 
bed and looked out the winder, there 
I saw the gôost all in white, making 
her hands go up a n i down; seems it 
wasn’t Jediah s0 I jumped in Led 
and covered up my head so heard no 
more knocking.

"Next morning Aunt Polly said she 
i out in the night, in her night

dress to scare away three wood
peckers that were pounding on the

E > 1Suffered Terribly for 15 Years Until He 
Tried “Fruit-a-tives”

A A A"Come right in Mahulda; it seems ' journey back, for I <f0 like to hear 
a month of Sundays, since I sot eyes 

Sit right down in that there' 
rocking chair, just drive that old cat good look at the line Catholic church 
out of it. Now I am glad you have 1 and then there was Eel lake for 
got your knitting wor=», we will have miles near the read on our left side,

an.i looking acrost could see Belle
ville.

cow 6
music.

? Going through Eelbrook we had aon you.

a cozv afternncL1 together.’’
"Amanda has gone tl> a quilting 

, party up along at Jakes, and Jediah 
has gone over to Churchill’s mill, s©
I was all stark alone anl my tongue 
was getting kinder stiff keeping still.
I tried to make a mite of talk with 
old Tom there, but hs went to sleep. !

"Well, Mahulda since I seen you, I 
have been to Yarmouth Fair anl 

! down to Cape Island."
"How did I ever felt away Coxn 

there?”

! "Riding along every now and then 
some of the inhabitants peaked out 
of the window or around the corner 
of the house, and says I to Sam j 
that he or I must be looking kind 
of queer to draw so much attention
from the people; he said it was me we had listened to that polite young

man.
i "When we came to the first ffrl, ! house.

m i Joker’s Corner:

__ ■' 'Bg-

Waiter Haven’t you forgotten some
thing, sir?’ Dinner—That’s so. My 
wife gave me a letter to mail.”

arvd I was very proud that I was 
worth looking at.

"When we came to the Oak8 in *r- ^ waa on,y » few yap18 ?rom the I
gyle, one could not help but admire r°»d’ we ventured cn with ,ear “TM
those big trees,that had grown from trembling that we might get
little acorns planted about ore bun- tween the tw° flrt8 an’J **
dred and fifty years ago. °ut- But our time had not

"Don’t talk about the beautiful the other flr® Waa not 80 n*ar' * 
places in other lands until you take1 "lt 18 called the rv “ mUe wo° 
a drive through Argyle and see the but 8am said *more llke forty-nl 
lots Of pretty homes, anl look over 1 and there waa no wood8 aboUtj1*’ 
at the three hundred and sixty-five ; only an endleea atretch of lo* bu lh'
islands that dot the bay; an island *8’ Lot a Bifn ' berry °r flo rer
»„ .__. ., _ , . , could be seta; now and then afor every day in the year, so a lady , . ’ , . I
. „ . large rock would loom up and weitold us as we stopped to make in- 8 . 8

, would say, ‘There is a house atquiries about the Americans club- . l._ 1last; but we were doomed to flis-
house that we saw in the distance, , . . _. , . k, appointment. The naads were redgh, 
it looked like a lovely spot, but as * . .. .. .. ;.. „ . ’ the horse could only walk, the sun
it was off our road we could only . „ . . . . .. ., . „ .. \ beat down so hot that it faded my
look at it . through the field glass I , , . . ., , _ . “ 6 calico dress, and made the water
had with me. _ , ,

run off the end of our noses.
*‘Oh, for the sight of a human! At

On and after November 3rd, 1914, 
train services on this railway is as 
follows:

Mins Fluff ’Mr. Deepthonght, do j Express for Yarmouth...ll.57 a. m.
you think marriage is a failure?” Mr. Express for Halifax........... 2.00 p.m.

Accom. for Halifax ...........7.40 a. m.
Accom. for Annapolis.......6.05 p.m.

“Uncle Bob is a great talker. He 
told me about the three old, ladies 
that had only one tooth between 
them, and about lots of funny haP- 
penings. I laughed so much and g"ew 

' so fat that a hen I got home and 
told Jediah’ about it, that he wants 
to go next time.

“Law sake*! if that isn’t him driv
ing up to the barn, I must put the

❖O. A. WHITE, Ess.

31 Wallace Av*. -jpmonTo, 

Dec. 22nd. 1913.

<

1 “Well now just let me tell you, it 
is a surprise to myself that I have 

TIaviug been • great sufferer from travelled that long distance; some of 
Asthma for a period of fifteen years the neighbors has never been as fur

y-, ».
of “Fruit-a-tires’’. These wonderful should be very thankful but I had to 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and dql some' kenlvering to get started'.

“Fruit-a-tives*1 which are worth their me down to make a little visit, 
weight in gold to anyone suffering aa That there letter just sot me crasy, 

■J I did. I would heartily recommend 
/ them to all sufferers from Asthma,

'# which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by Indigestion”.

y I
Deepthought—"Well, the bride never 
gets the best man."’

‘Mr. Smith, to whom you were talk
ing so much, is a married man.’ ‘Oh,
1 knew that.’ ‘How did you know it?’ Train* of the Midland Division

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday)
I for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and

“Johnny!” exclaimed the careful | p.m., and 12.50 noon, con-
motlier. “You have shaken nearly all for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m.

The deftuders of the liquor evil the money out of your tin bank!’ ‘Yes’m. 7,30 a‘™‘ and from Truro at 6.46 

have one stock argument which they 1111 not taking any chances on having necting at Truro with trains of the 
are fond of using. They say that my little bank bawled out for hoarding Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind» 
people cannot be made .good by Act ■ stuff.'’ j eor With express trains to and from
of Parliament and seem to think ------- - - 0*--------------- ; Hali^[ ®nd, Yarmouth.
that put* an end to controversy cn Boy: “Say, un ie, talking of riddles, j ExpUre*e JJtween &H“dlx^nd Yv

do you know the difference between an month.

Midland Division
tea kettle on.” ‘By the way he listened.”

❖
❖

and from Truro at 6.46Law and Freedom
! and morning, noon and nig-ht, found 

me trying to figer out a way to 
male Jediah see the need of me tuk-D. A. WHITE
ing that trip. Whenever he tried to 

For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any ulk about the things around the 
trouble caused by excessive nervousness 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
or Constipation, take • Fruit-a-tives ”

farm, I could not get interested 
enough to answer, but kept rur.'aing 
over in my mind what dress or what 
bonnet I could wear on the journey; 
until at last he didn't know what to 

~ make of me and began to think I 
was losing my mind. I overheard 
him say as much to Amanda oD«

"When we pit to the poor farm, I 
thought it was a hotel, it is a com- ths subject., , , last our eyes were delighted by a
fortable looking building, and I said gli|rpse o( two lnjun8 at a ^tam*
to Sam 4That our homeless people

The fact is that no one outside of ail(i an elephant,
an asylum ever said or thought that

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

St. John - DigbyCncle: “No, my lad I don’t.”
Boy: “You’d be a smart chap to send 

. out to buy apples, would't you?”

and we made su :b frantic jesturea for 
joy that they disappeared sudditnt. i 
Then came another lor.g elastic mile 
and we were at last to Oak Park.

' ‘ Meeting two women before we en-.
tered the village, I asked one of ... . . .
them if it was thickly settled? -oh ! intelligent phys.cran tk nks chat med-,
ves;’ she replied, -There is as m„ny iCine cures disea8e but !t °fttn d°es 

. . j ^ . .i remove the cause of disease and al-
as en or e e en ouses. ' e a jow nature to effect a cure and "but my husband takes ’em frequent,

change „ life of suffering,! into 0ne of I do wish j-ou’d try to get him to sign 
happiness and usefulness. the pledge. ”

anything but the power of God cculd 
make people good.. Law can and of
ten does'remove the cause of a great 
deal of evil and thus makes this 
world a better place to live in. N0

is looked after pretty w all with two 
such places in the county.’

"We did not meet many teams
along the way,I guess most every-

(By Rev. Charles W. Gordon D. D., day. I ketched a little cold tn: feggy | t>ody stayed to home gQ we ,ould
(Ralph Connor), Past President morning, running after the calf, that !

Winnipeg Canadian Club.) got into the garden and it ended in ..Z was surprised to find 1hnt they

a sort of cough, I won’t deny but , did„.t have to. wnd to Yarmouth 
what I mads it out worse than it 
really was when I seed Jediah look-

^JfcAlLY SERVICE 
z (Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR- 
4d0UTHK' leaves St. John 7.06 « «- 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific train» 
for Montreal and the West.

Canada’s Duty ---------- !---4-
“Do you take any perioflicalsf asked 

! the clergyman on his first round of par- 
ish visit».

have plenty 0f room in the road.

“Well, 1 don't ' replied the woman,CANADA’S WORD Boston Serviceevery time they want a spool of 
thread or a pint of molasses, as

O Canada! A voice calls through the 
midst' and spume .

Across the wide, wet salty leagues of ing anxiously at me. But when1 our
good minister cojne in one day and

nnt found it stretched very much, 
j Then after passing through

there was some nice looking shops woods we Came to Barrington.
Steamers of- the Boston * Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival. 06 

From a composition on “Harmful In- Express train from Halifax and 
and thus remove the ; ^,.u, a teacher gfcamd the following Truro‘ Wednesdays and Satnrdaya.

P. OIFKIN8, 
General Manager, 

KentvllU.

some

foam . ,
For aid. Whose voice thus penetrates 

thv peace?
Whose? Thy ‘Mother^, Canada, Thy 

Mother’s voice.

Law can and often does prevent, to 
great extent, the use of intoxicat-

r1 along the road, and Pubnicc was 
I quite a little town; I know any dec- tbere 
, ent

at >pt j
all the folks could have a’ a 

person could live there and be Krahije monumcnt at their graves ing li<luor8‘

It is an awful rocky regionsaid to Jediah that -1 ought to go 
off fer a spell, I was so tickled that
1 had t° go in the buttery to hide happy, i{ thay did not have dispip- aDd R>me le|t oVer. We did en,iy our- caU8e °f n great deal of cnme- poV" information: “The chief insects lairmful

O Canada”! A drum beats through ee ,ng8' sey. drive to the passage for along the ertyu and ■sufleringv usk at pres®“t _ to man is the fiy, mosquito and cater-
the night and day, “Now Jedlah 18 not 60 bad 1-18 hc “While we were going through the way wcre ni;e looking, houses paint» we ha'e an eIumpl® in ‘‘usa!a,® " pillow. To destroy them get them all

Unresting, eager, strident, summon- loots. and the sum and substance of wo0dg, caught a glimpse of folks „1 ed and fixed up fine. ing tbe "1arvtlous bcnebta that ™1" alld stt.p on them or otherwise destroy i
^ ing‘ Yvs a ik,!« isroh U was that he gave his can^at for blue-berrying, now they were either; ..We arrived at th- wharf, quarter low Prohibition of the liquor traffic.
T° arBist!Qh"e drUmS tBUS thr°D me to go down to Uncle Bob’s for » SCart of „ or thought we would he to tiv, o’cUk, but "then w^ Ld t3 The Editor of Vu Outlook says that
Whose? Old England’s, Canada, Old daya "bere J could get good ta- of then). at any rate they scampered wait for the ferry over an hour to RUE3ia’ <n prohib,tlnB the use of in- ^ „

England’s drum. hie board and not cost me a «nt. (jUt of aight 8Q quick that it might come from the istond, but we fell in tcxi<xnta haB already conquered a , It seems *0 me. said the customer

. o ™ -x* ÂT, —y»' r r r : sr., r'r:'=
At foes that press and leap to kill1 myt.e(f, catch me soing 0.1 ttie South beginning to look for a good place to on the ferry but I was « litttavftUB-1 teetotal \\,ir. times.

Shore cars for ill.! as not if they Up ,0ti the side of the road; n0w trated whin I seed our old horse ; But we havc examples nearer home barber sh<v,k his head sadly, and
it struck me that like as not the boy flouncing around pretty narvious; *faln ’ aUS‘‘8 n ' a a 11 slid: —
was hungry as boys generally are, if j when he beam the whistle; but we sbow 1 at a er muc pro 11 10 a .t^an t ^ done. Nowadays everybody

..... I been enforced for a length of time | Jall over safe, not a bone bro-l.^ and many other di8ta8e6 be- w,ars such a long face the t we have a
„ Aft _ _ , . . f. . come much less frequent, many jaiL great,deal more surface to shave over,

commenced to unharness. After g.v-; “It was getting dark and the1 wo- ; poorhoUBeti become vacant, i
ing Pete Mme oats, we hunted up men were milking their cows iff the j incrcases taXe8 decrease and
a shady spot that had only one ant-, yards, I wanted to have a good look country becomes
hill and spreading the carriage robe around cause I didn’t expect to git _
down got out our lunch of ris bread, j down there agin, but as fur as I liberty At present

“So one inn day last September, borne made cheese, and cowcumbers. could see the Island is shaped some- a a ofie socjai custom
with Sam, our neighbor's boy to I Said to Sam, ‘We won’t eat all, we thing like the letter S. I can’t say e y 1 dg drink to tn£ir !

O Canada! What answer make to drive, who had blacked up his boots j win SaVe a mite for some other hun- that it is a very pretty place, there ™P'‘ ” 3 ” . . that fortnight.”
_ betantmnl,tdUinc RDd iUed his hait niCely’ Jediah; gry mortal that may be passing,’ so are so many rocks nnd barren places. fre€ Even“ priS0ner. “Well, I’m going to cure him after

° prayedo7 God ° seemed to think it would be safer we put what was left in the tin box But Sam said, ‘It aught to be a, jn geVeral jsila are combining to beg, all,” said the doctor. “Surely you are
For right? What answer makes my for me to take him alovg in case of hid it under some braMhes of a tree gol darn good place for blach ducks.’ Government to stop the use of gladf’ |
.... .. r . f Thv hplD, bcin', ,held UP 7 r0b7?" that Sam niarked a cro8S on wi'tb *,What they cal1 the creek NaW" intoxicants. Law can and does pre- The woman wrinkled her brows.

5,ick'°iy sw?rï’> 7 ’ WT 1 7VefiROt 7UCL ,0r Ibad bis jack knife. i ellton is rather Pretty‘.and ^1 vent many causes of disease tnd ,t “Puts me in a bit of an ’ole’she said.
Qmc My ■ « • only seventy-five ~ntsin my petti, j -Now wanting the horse to rest j have it painted on some chmy plates* tQ a greater extent. prevent j .Tw bin ;in’ sf>,d a„ 'is clothes to play

Dr. Cordon has offered his services coat pocket. We stalled bright and longer> j took cut ijf my carpet bag, but there is some nice places down o( caUBes of di. . ,. . . „
to the Government as Chaplain to early, I was like a child and could & good ^nsible book, that warned by the shores, where children ani| spage % "r ' ’

not eat much breakfast, and'when it boyR aga nit gambling, drinkine, and ! grown t:p people too. can wade and car,lot mase pe0ple good but
came to say goo -bye to Je iah anl i 8WearinK t thought it a granl. wash their feet. it can make it easier for people to . . ,
the other farm animais I just plumb chance to read it to Sam, new that “I was considerable tired out when KCod preventing the us.? of a riotic airs and urging young men to tol-
forgot and rid off without saying a j j had him all to myself; he's not I crawled in bed that n'-ght. I woke igonoug drug wbich makes met j low in its wake to the recruiting office.

Canadian shipping, sea-going and word; I have regretted it ever sin"e : perfect, I wonder what neighbor’s up once, the room v as full of smoke times more liable to do wrong. An old warrior stood 011 the curbstone, 
coastal, in 1913. was the greatest in ; for it was not treating my old home boy is. 1 thought maybe his father.; but I felt I could n>t get up if the; ARNOtt M B MCP S his face Warning with pride, viewing
iSuTSSi, "SSI *“ riEht- , «-* — «" - tom Spring ! ppu. ««. .or., bot I rn open on. » AKNOTT.>M. B._M.O.P.S. ^ ^

1913 276 273- tonnage 131 494 496- “Howsomever, I got back agin and to larn his trade. I was 8o anxious eye to see the bla^e, hut 1 >ec> ed lt , .. 1 b j >
CaL'ida has 42,490 mm and boys I made it all right with Jediah by to warn him, that I did not notice was the smoke from the fires we had Stom&ch Troubles Quickly

employed‘on vessels. telling him I had seen homlier men he was sound to sleep, until I hcarn*! passed in tbe ninemile woods. Cured "'7 , , <• tn
Canada has moved from tenth to ^ fae w&g dowrv there, and after i a loud snore, then I shook him, not i “Next day I bad a good look 7^" “Can you ‘II me the quickest wa) to

RegUtered* vtawds. 'w o*f "336.378 thi« I would appreciate my husband very gently either, and sent him to j around Clark’s Harbor which rather suffering from little ' 1 7' ' H man " ‘T don’t
Tons employing 42,490 men and a„d my home the better for my visit, harness up. | disappointed me a« it didn’t look a» atonJcb trouble, for years, and ima- i Wel1’ ^ the old nan I don t
boys; 420 vessels added to list in «1 tell the men around here that it ’ 44 Just aa we got to the road that i well as Yarmouth; their sidewall< they have a serious disease. ; know exactly where it lies from here,
1912• , m wouldn’t hurt to send their poor leads through the nine mile woods, wa8 in the middle of the road. It ; They 1 blit I should eey the quickest way to
the8 highest Con Record, viz., 52,053^- hard working wives, who seldom gets we stopped and a*ked » nice looking i8 not because they bavin t tbe i work,°but they Server think that the tbe'e would be to go into the middle 
913 tons of freight, a* again*t 47,- outside the yard from one year’s end | young man, that stood in* front of a money down there, but t meu is gtomaci1 needs extra help to do the ; of the road and shout, ‘Three cheers for

store as to what road we had bet- 50 taken up with their boats that extra work.
they don’t spend much cm their If .these people would take Tono-

imffce Htfe Tablets regularly they would be 
a great big help to the stomach in 

My its strain of over-work. No matter .
drink Tonoline Tab- nervous temperament, and, m

constantly making awk- 
— intended as compii-

H. & S. W. RAILWAYtheir breathing places.’’

❖

Time Table ia effect
June 22, I9U

Accoaa. 
Mob . A Fvi

Accom. 
\1on- A Fri.

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab. 

" Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry 

* Karsdale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

lead down. Bead an.
15.45 
16.17 
16.61 
14.36 
14.21 
14.06 
13 45

brave men
On guard. Whose sword thus gleams cnce got 

fierie death?
Whose? ’Tis Britain’s, Canada, Great 

Britain’s swerd.

11.10
11.38
11.55 
12.23 
12.3»
13.55 
13.15

me on that train they 
would take me clear to Halifax to
the insane asylum for I have beam ! 
say there has been people think I

they ain’t in love, so I did not say * got 
anything wton he said, “Whoa!” an 1 <n. I

O Canada! A prayer beats hard at was sort of crazy on temperance but
I guess, Mahulda, most of people 
would be, if they bad seen the hurt 

»of it as much os you and me have 
in our life time.

❖HeaVtn’s gate.
Tearing the heart wide open to 

God’s eye,
For righteousness. Whose prayer 

thus pierces Heaven?
Wbcse? ’Tis God’s prayer, Canada, 

Thy Kingdom come.

“Your husband will be all right now, 
prosperous as ^ a doctor to a woman whose hus-

‘Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal 
CONNECTION AT NIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A 6.W.A1 
ANDO. A NY.

band was dangerously ill.
“What do you mean?“ demanded the 

wife, “You told me ’e couldn’t live a P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

:

■Athe troops.
❖ The [Milice band was out, playing pat-

Canada’s Shipping

a pale-faced, excited

■
.

587,245 in 1912.. the Kaiser.'to another, off for a mite of a vaca-
tion. They will be richer in the efld, ter take; ‘Oh; he said pointing to

A TALK TO MOTHERS
—- m

places; but the women kind
beast by taking that one.’ j their houses look fine inside.

lihsSs;
Hmb, or even of lif7 get out of that feather bed and see; 80 tellinP him to ask tbe^re, with band shading Lhei‘'d ?the 1 tTWH^iut fftTke^re-Ky ^11 ab-; ckrRy at an afternoon tea a short 'vluk‘

Do you know that whatever salve or fQr *ijernselves ‘ folks that if we should be blown up tooting anxiously for a call, and the t 88‘’ but at» » J M ilgo jn the bishop’s palace, he was taken
®nte™eninto0theab7ood Ind'ïffecte'the “It was great fun for us to see by robbers’ if they woUld please pick  ̂appear Tn ! ap the flabby, overworked walls of to task for his failings by a senior cur-

entire svstem? Therefore in using an ( lka all aiong the road, starting up °ur pieCes and send the,m to Jed" . the stomach and make them strong ate, who was one of lus companions on Two Trips per week in each direction

rs;«*» ^ ««,, ^ «̂y  ̂ ,

nttessum. v
fats and mineral poisons. It is pure > . cattle to Pasture; and zue and , A n ^ y u ^ w » of the crew came floating in on a * can fc you keep quiet instead of making __
herbal, and is soothing, healing, and ; * . ... . . a . . cheer him up, that I had heard my 01 tne Lrevv K u uu » ttr .. t , , ... 1 u > 1 _ „ Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf o«ceantiseptic. No germs van live where Sam to have nothing to do »»t set. mothpr guy yearg agC> pe<Mler had piece of the cabin; there was a *<> Canada S Wealth III WlteT Y^r asinine remarks, lam speaking
Zarri-Buk has been applied. It will in the old waggon awl say once-in a hepn murdered on that road. man with „ baby in her arms with p ; to you now as a brother.”
wound'' Not nîfv for"the" minor'm^- whlle- v<tolong! Pete.” | „por the flrst (ew milea I kept them, but it was so cold that she ; . rOWCTS j Loud laughter interrupted him at this

haps, but for the most serious acci- 88id to Sam, ‘Let’s pretend we hearing wheels behind, but seeing no; was dead; but they said when they point, and for the moment he did not
dents Zam-Buk is best; for babies as have a lot of money and needn't ever team following I was scart and told took the boy from her, it seemed as The outstanding feature of the the joke.
.weU-as adults. j d„ any more work in our li'es, but gam. that like as not it was Jed- ' if 86c made a movement as if to hold power situation in Canada is that
Buk wtprv/r [hèyhave a mSap and ^ travel around.’’ i lab’s spirrit that jvas haunting vs ^ ploser. close to all present commerçai cen-
veu will. much pain umj ; . -."Hum!” he said, ‘If we ha plenty for not aaying 'goodbye tû him, and “Huldy, ia not that the way with très, except only those ia the middle Dr. MOfl* •

^ yourself a lo* of worry and grief. ; o( money we would bd id an utotno-1 j neVer got 0ver that creeping feel- ; the mothers of today; they want to prairies, there is abundance of de- |nJ|an R,OOt PlIlS 
Keep .^*9^ «dways handy: instead,of this old rig-1 -i, jn'g,«until I fewnd out- that was ! kcep their boys in the shelter of pendable water power. ! owe ^ singuiar effectiveness ia
Üt wui kSTlrdefif “l2 “Well. T toW him it would not be* the can we had our coffee in, Xt- their arms, fqr out in toe world ; fCanad^ possédés curing Rheumatism, Lumtogo and

Kam-Buk is best for piles, eczema, : very much harm in stretching» our ling against another one. % there is so many temptations. of potential wàter FoV.ci tl}fi a y Sciatica to their P°Y®r.., Thev
‘“I» liMMM, .«ou» V tU Now », VI did not * Uv* tfMrf.i “ ,«f ih*. U"‘U4 !.S2
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A certain curate was of a painfully
conse-

Boston & Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd
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A. B. WILLIAMS, AgentI

Wanted
for the Civil Service of Canada.

<j5 Male Clerks 
5 Male Stenographers 
20 Female Stenographers 

Initial salariés range from $500 to 
to $800 per year.
Next examinations in May 1915 
Our students have been very succes- 
ful.

I cqtr,t byns, lM-.uises, eba 
cold $oÿs*ulcers, and all 
skififdileswr; «Iso as aik 
foc rïiÿumatüsm, sciatic

•f,wiut 53.
p:.id from Zim-Ruk Co., Toronto, on 
rvpoini»-of price, 50c. box, 3 boxes for

..Maritime ê 
Busihéss College 1

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C. A,

or po i

ay E,e Cure RheumatismMi-nnrd’s Liniment cures Dandruff.stump. on. 1
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FURNESS

SAILINGS

From Liverpool For Liverpool
Via Nfld.

tjueen Wilhelmina Nov. 30 
Dec. $S 

. Dev 28
Nov. 21 Tabasco
Dec. 8 Durango 
Dec. 20 Queen Wilhelmina Jan 10

For LeaioB
Nov. 28 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 24

From London
Start Point 
Sagamore 

Nov. 28 Digby

For Liverpool Direct
Sachem, December 2

Furness Withy & Ce„ Limited
Halifax, N. S.

r

remedy is Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, which 
stimulate the liver to healthy activity, remove fermentation, 
gently cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole 
digestive system. Sure, safe and reliable. Take one at 
night and you feel bright and sunny in the morning. Get 
Chamberlain’s today -druggists 25c., or by mail from 

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto .O- ’15
■
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